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Dear Jim, 

It in wonderful tuet :eel could go abroad, mcre tacit he 
con be no happy. Let us lope it beats, that it in the reel thing, with 
genuine meaning end what I think would be se good for him if these 

things are the reality, that it lasts. 

rie, toe, may neve unwuel needs. I taink it likely he does. 

You dn, cerectly,' understand tae rermth of my feeling for him, 

so 1 teke time to add y bit to what we ere sharing... 

It ie none,  teen domesticetion that he will require for e, 
meeningfUl'reletiouehip to be possible end durable. ee is et en age 
where ceenge toes net come easily.` 

" • 

?,too, theeeht I detected s kind of letnlinese in.him, yet I 
wee not Certain it mplenliness(nor em I yet). On one of my trips to 
S.F.,.when it wee errent he lied no women who played any significant 

role 1-  his life, 7 esked him rbnut it. Aele,reple was twat he bed met 

none who really intereete3 him. (I WeS also erere of the fact that he 

then could not eflerd the customery boy—girl type of dating.) TaeHnext 

time he toli me of e women of about hie eve with whom rue was _going end 
I taiefe 1.4  met her, briefly, one night wrin he was driving me around. 

On. wither my lest trip taere or on his here ho told me of Cheryl. he 
else told me cf her employment end volunteered his feith in the integrity 
of their friendship. As o mett(r of fact, he volunteered her effort."I 
immedietely stgeeetod e more that, any intelligent person could perform 
(tines done for me admirebly by an unusuelly—intelligent high—school boy). 
I have heard nothinc of her nr it from him since. 1 did not repeat the 
reo.vest, feeling that even innocent research might not be toe boat kind 

of involvement for her. 

Hal came here  with a brother and a friend of the brotherv, 

wdenjae brOther wee seekingeMploymect in Washington. The three of teem 

remained foxeseverel days. liol remoined longer, for another friend,wes_ 
coming end could provide him with trensPortetion most of the way' to his 

family home. 

The brother end hit friend Were arch strenee cees, in dif1erent 

wee. The brother wee unusually ouiet, tee friend inclined toward showinees.. 
Theirs seemed like a strange friendship. The brotner has a teing on 'germs. 
44 brought his own soap, his own paper towels, etc. Lea wes odrd in other 
veye 1 do not remember, but the impreesionw of oddneso is strong and. 

lingers. At tout time, I felt this was a reflection of tne parents or a 

parent (I know Yiddinche mamas), the way in whieh the children were 

raised. 



The timing is especially troublesome to me, for it comes at a stage when the government anticipetes trouble mid, in fact, is in some distress. -I. 	far exompLe, forced them privately to Woe the official position that there was 'a conspiracy tib kill ling (please say nothing of this). 1 have gotten tue most significant suppressed evidenee. L am suing for more, 	if may  lawyer were not ego-tripping, I'M( be with limitless confidence about tue outcome, corrupt as cur society is. I have gz*ten some evidence by the tnreat of suit. I am reasonable certain I present no socrate to tnemp that tnoy know exe:tly that I'm about - lid its potential. II' 1 all azy finncial backin„ and o really diligent lawyer, there, is no tellin7 what I cool i now accomplish. And I mean now, for the prerequisites are net. As of now, 	Upve won one suit (and em currently presAng for n perjury indictment of a LT lawyer), have accomplished the purposes of asvorol ohorc se ea alternative to suit, have filed two, the incredibly inept response to tu: first of these just having been mode and the time for the s. cond to be made will expire in two weeks, have tyn more drafted sad recuiring revisie& oh,: I've aokled the Tennessee judge to recognizexe ea amicus curiae. With any attention, my ding/Rey book will be a very serioua embarrassment. I've totally dectroyod the official mythology on 	oae, 	the essence of the destruction the suppressed and MiS- resonted officiol evience 	tz:ough 1 got it after comoleting tn.!. boo's. And there is e live defendant, scmsthing to get into court. here there ur stious- Trobl,ms, one being the 6sfcn6ant, the other being counsel, but neither is insurmountable. So, when Alvarez raises his sycophontic 11(,nC, at thi2 	vtnnot 	wonler? 

...We sec a: ;it 	our aociety, ea thour,h %through a ainoie pair or 's7es. vhoro ac ,7risocroe is CO the n,7-inilgfu1nesa of what is 	fact, thatim tbo diceidonts are '2)ucunao.:. by the 	 Y ex'. ct rerfnre 7-)n r 	scale en6 /ether a(vIn. I think Yee are in the early st!.";gcr: nr,-7 - haw-, b: en. 	 case 	meantined, Vow Orleans' whet arl the a1t.2.rnatives to tbooe orresteJ ani taiir rrfends and peers? Sub- mission to "rant 4.:Jey vInnot submit. The 	 io fortunate taxt theT young haire no _Lao ond adven't learned to adapt nia or che's writings. Aar: when they ao.v3 l shed tht they can get Al they mad known about techniques from the emtsting writings of the extreme right, tney will be adequately armored. Then it will r:slly  get bad, for all they'll .need the arl get et the garden shop or tiia feed store - fertilizer. 

...I hopo 	affair doef2r,' blo7 up on ,411, but if it e;,.?n, I'm rq.nd the t.r: 	:'cu (11. 	 likt to think he'll stop of here on the way back, TilicU be can at n6 extra coat. 

Beat rognrds, 
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to 

it 

45 
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7 October 1970 

Dear Harold: 

Your letter of the first arrived on Oct. 5, and 
in the same mail was a postcard from Hal, mailed Oct. 1 in 
Geneva. He and the girl had made connections at Munich on 
Sept.?,  30, be had rented a car, and they had driven to 
Geneva via Lucerne and Berne. He had phoned us to tell us 
he was leaving, but apparently we were not in. (He and we 
have a long history of missing contact with eachvother due to 
our unorthodox working hours). He sounds completely swept up, 
and mentions on his own the dreamlike quality of what goes on. 

From the beginning, we have had the same feeling 
you describe about not wanting him to get hurt. This actually 
pre=dated this particular girl, whom we perhaps were unusually 
impressed with because she is so much more attractive than 
the others he had brought out at one time or another. We were 
concerned because he seemed to us from the beginning to be 
unusually attractive as a person and yet extremely lonely 
and, we thought, looking for someone. The more we got to 
know him the more we came to feel that he always had been 
lonely in some way, and this of course contributed to our 
concern that he not make a hasty or unfortunate choice. It 
goes without saying that as far as we know we have given 
him no reason to realize our .concern. 	Fundamentally it is 
none of our business; he talks little of himself or his 
history, and, as I mentioned once before, we never press 
him on anything. 	The relationship is such that we can 
and do go months now and then without contact with each 
other; then suddenly something will happen, a phone call will 
be made, and he'll come over with his portfolio and an 
evening *Mit will be spent comparing notes and exchanging 
them in some cases. 

When he brought Cheryl out (after first making 
it clear this was pretty special) we were of course much 
pleased. OUr chief concern was the difference in ages., We 
are of course conscious that Hal remains to be domesticated 
in some ways, but this poses no insuperable problem for 
an intelligent and loving woman. She would just have more 
work to do domesticating him than with some others. He himself 
is intelligent and, we believe, loving by nature, so we felt 
that if the spark were there things should work themselves 
out. While it was obvious, and has become increasingly so, 
that he is serious about her, we met her only the one time 
and had no intimation whether she was equally serious or 
was juEt responding to Hal as any normal persona does. 

And since we had no intimation about the older 
man, the idea that she might be seeking a father figure 
never occurred to us. She's very quiet, so we can't say that 
we saw any hint of such a quest. We weren't looking for it, 
of course. From what you say, it can hardly be ruled out. 
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During the one evening she was here, it came out 
entire7v naturally whom she worked for. And Hal, while not 
defensive about it, showed by making a joke about it that 
he was conscious of At. Certainly he said nothing to 
indicate you ever had heard of the girl (that's why we 
wrote to you as we did), much less that you had suggested she 
might be doing a job. And such an idea never even occurred 
to us since as far as we knew you might not know she even 
existed. 

I am going into this at some length because it has to 
be made plain how conscious we are of Hal's unbounded 
respect and affection for you, and how we sense that your 
own feelings toward him, with every apparent justification, 
are on much the same plane. As a matter of fact we have 
approached this business of discussing Hal with you with 
great reluctance, not only because it's risky from the 
standpoint of being fair to Hal, but also because we wish 
to avoid, above all, doing the slightest thing in deed or 
word to damage the rather unique and quite irreplacable 
relationship you have toward one another. We have written 
etas we have only out of a feeling that you seemed a bit 
puzzled with Hal and that if we could be of only a little 
help it might be worth taking the ribsk that we did. 

Yes, we still get one of the New Orleans papers, and 
are all too conscious of the decision to crack down. Not only 
on the black militants -- and all over the place, not just 
iggew Orleans --but on all rebellious youth and eventually 
o1 dissent. We lived in China during the early 30s, at a time 
when I was handling five or six news agency reports of what 
went on in Germany, so the pattern is entirely too familiar. 
We certainly agree that the whole thing could blow up. 
Perhaps one of the few hopeful elements is the probability 
that what we usuallly refer to as Madison Avenue -- that great 
tropism in the American character toward phoniness -- has not 
only adopted the best of the late Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels but 
gone beyond him in many respects. One perhaps unexpected result 
has been that there has been, as usual, a certain amount of 
Madison Ave.-type overkill, and this has generated a concomitnt 
contempt on a growing number of levels. Not enough, of coiurse, 
to satisfy many of us, but nevertheless it is there and growing 
and spreading. 	If the government suffers from a credibility 
gap of its own making, it suffers far more from lack of respect. 
About a year ago it occurred to us that if there is a successful 
revolution in this country, it will not be brought about by 
blacks, or other minotibies, or youthful dissidents -- all of 
whom are outgunned merely by the police. If it is carried off, 
it will have to be done by mutinous troops. I can't yet see 
that happening, but such a possibility seems to me to be growing, 
on the whole, less rather than more remote. On the other hand 
we Americans seems to have an overwhelming genius for wallowiing 
in confusion, which may be a more realistic approach toward the 
future. 

All the best froth of us, 

(1-  
I,-.L., 

dw 


